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Regional

Vision of founding fathers becomes blurred
When presidential campaigns take place, most of the
times some unexpected issues become part of the political debate. And they can usually be summed up in
catchy phrases such as “The U.S. as a Christian nation,”
“war on women,” or “Stem Cell Research.”
Now it seems likely that some higher education
issues will be hotly discussed among potential presidential candidates in the months to come. Obama’s
plans for free community college tuition and ranking
colleges based on affordability, degree completion and
job attainment, as well as the number of guns on campuses, will probably be deliberated. Another issue that
may surface is public financial support for postsecondary institutions.
In the last several weeks we have seen how some
governors are already taking stands on these issues and
they include both Republicans and Democrats.
For example, Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker – a possible presidential contender for 2016 – has not only
proposed cutting $300 million in state funding to higher
education over two years, but also suggested that the
faculty should teach one more course per semester
without compensation. His office also wanted to delete
the public-service emphasis of his state university system, called the “Wisconsin Idea.” This proposal was
later dropped after public outcry, with the governor
claiming that it was a product of “confusion.”
Gov. Bobby Jindal of Louisiana, another possible
presidential contender, is proposing a $211 million
cut for higher education in his state, while the newly
installed Illinois governor, Bruce Rauner, just proposed
major budget cuts of even bigger size for his state sys-
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tem of postsecondary education.
Connecticut Gov. Dannel P. Maloy, a Democrat, is
proposing a budget that will shortchange his state’s
higher education finances by $78 million.
And all this is happening in the midst of increasing
tuition and fees, mounting student debts and, in many
cases, stubborn refusal by some politicians and board of
trustees to reform the financial structure of public postsecondary institutions in ways that would allow them
more freedom in establishing their own revenue streams.
These cuts are a direct result of continuing tax cuts
and the depreciation of the value of a higher education
– now valued by many politicians as useful only as long
as it produces immediate jobs for graduates.
We can trace these kinds of ideas back to Feb. 8, 1967,
when California Gov. Ronald Reagan, who had been
in office for only one month, announced a number of
budget cuts to higher education and said “taxpayers
shouldn’t be subsidizing intellectual curiosity."
Yet, many of the Founding Fathers viewed education
quite differently. Take Thomas Jefferson. Despite all
of his accomplishments, including being president, he
always considered the founding of the University of
Virginia in 1819 as his greatest achievement. We can
read in his correspondence –when referring to the university- phrases such as, “The last of my mortal cares,”
“The hobby of my old age,” and “The last service I can

render my country.” These quotes show how much he
cherished his brainchild for what would become the
American model of public higher education.
His vision of a public university for the U.S. was
clearly aimed at producing individuals with a broad,
liberal education that was, as he wrote, “based on the
illimitable freedom of the human mind, to explore
and to expose every subject susceptible of its contemplation.” He thought that it was time for the country
to endorse a public, non-sectarian higher education.
He viewed a college campus as an “academic village”
without matriculation, where “bright” students came
when they liked it and left when they felt educated.
Jefferson considered granting degrees “artificial embellishment.” For him the mission of the university was
to create an environment that would help prepare students to become future leaders in many affairs and to
engage in public service.
In addition to espousing these ideals, Jefferson
designed the truly first American campus that included
qualities that today are common features, such as a central lawn or “quad,” and a rotunda. He was an amateur
architect and took inspiration from Roman construction
design. And he recruited the best professors he could
get from England and the U.S.
The curriculum that he designed included the study
of ancient and modern languages (Latin and Greek),
moral philosophy (ethics), natural philosophy (natural
sciences and physics), chemistry, medicine and law. No
remedial classes – so common today at public universities across this country – were even foresaw. As the
late journalist Joseph Sobran pointed out, we have gone

from teaching Latin and Greek in high school to teaching remedial English in college.
The University of Virginia became the first institution
of higher education in providing elective courses and
a student-run honor system by which students police
themselves. Jefferson’s vision of what a public university ought to be was so outstanding that it created a great
deal of interest across American public life. In fact, most
of the first classes of students attending it were not even
Virginians. Substance, not marketing gimmicks, was
the magnet for these students.
Jefferson, who is frequently quoted by conservatives
(correctly or not) for writing, “That government is best
which governs least,” maintained that this kind of education should be publicly supported.
Since the way some politicians have been framing
postsecondary education lately is so radical, we should
not be surprised to hear arguments that justify such
moves based on our history, much like the debate over
whether the U.S. was created as a Christian nation that
took place little more than six years ago.
We need to remember the facts before we enter into
a political discussion of what American public higher
education should be and what the Founding Fathers
thought about it. What is clear is that Thomas Jefferson
and others thought that public universities had to be
supported by the taxpayers. He also left very little room
for mediocrity in projecting his plans.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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Rather than create buffer zones of 1,000 feet between medical marijuana businesses – dispensaries or cultivation centers – the goal is
to create them for all such businesses, should recreational usage of
marijuana every be legalized in Illinois.
“There was some discussion at the Planning Commission with the
original draft to strike the word medical from the medical marijuana
verbiage,” Building and Zoning Administrator David Coody told the
board.
Village Attorney Terry Bruckert said the goal is to cover all possibilities.
“The idea was to keep a thousand feet, regardless if it’s a dispensary, regardless if it’s a cultivation center, regardless if it’s medical
based or recreational,” Bruckert said. “I think it would be proactive
to keep a thousand feet no matter what the usage is.”
Trustee Brooke Harmony agreed with that forward-thinking
approach.
“We’re talking about medical/recreational – if the time comes,”
Harmony said. “Let’s be proactive about that.”
In January, the board approved an ordinance that restricts marijuana-related businesses to land zoned as industrial.
One such plot of land that fits the Comprehensive Plan and state
regulations and is located along Interstate 270 just north of Route
255.
In other business, the board approved the replacement of a single-phase pump for the Covered Bridge lift station in the amount of
$5,749 from Vandevanter Engineering.
This particular lift station already had one pump fail and a new one
was purchased.
The second pump was then checked as soon as the new one was
installed and it was determined it, too, needed to be replaced.
Vandevanter has singed a contract with the village to inspect and
report on each of the village’s 29 lift stations.

CHARGES
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From left are Carrie Beisler, Dr. Linda Perry and Millie Ho.

First Presbyterian Church to host recital
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Jones has been served with a warrant and the court ordered him
released on his own recognizance.
No preliminary hearing has been set.
The Madison County State’s Attorney also charged Aaron T.
Hansen, 19, of Belleville, with alleged felony unlawful possession of
a controlled substance on March 10.
Around 2:29 a.m., March 10, Officer Justin Towell observed a subject walking along the street at the 2200 block of Troy Road
The subject appeared to be unsteady on his feet and appeared to
have fallen, possibly injuring himself.
He crossed the roadway and at that time Towell made contact with
the subject. Towell noticed the odor of alcohol along with Hansen
being unsteady on his feet.
Since Hansen, is under 21 years old, he was detained for consumption of alcohol by a minor.
At this time, the officer was given consent to search and he located
some items including a small plastic bag allegedly containing crystal
like objects.
The objects tested positive for MDMA also known as ecstasy.
Hansen was transported to the Edwardsville Police Station, processed and transported to the Madison County Jail where he was
served with a warrant.
Fillback said in addition to the felony charge he was also charged
with alleged misdemeanor consumption of alcohol by a minor.
Bond is set at $15,000.
A preliminary hearing has been set for March 27 with Judge Richard
Tognarelli.
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Durbin and Callis supported legislation that would allow students
to renegotiate and refinance their student loans to a lower level of
interest. Such a move would reduce the borrower ’s principle and
thereby result in lower monthly payments.
In the recent news release, the firm’s founding partner Mark
Goldenberg stated, “We are pleased to announce that Ann Callis will
be joining our firm. Ann’s impressive legal career and dedication
to improving the lives of individuals in Illinois closely aligns with
our firm’s core values. Ann’s professional commitment and passion
will be a valuable asset to our team as we continue serving local and
regional clients.”
“I’m thrilled to join the prestigious law firm of Goldenberg, Heller,
Antognoli and Rowland here in Edwardsville,” said Callis. “This
opportunity will allow me the chance to focus on a division within the
firm to grow business and provide the best possible representation to
create powerful and lasting additions in our community.”
Callis’s son Elliot, a U.S. Army Ranger, is scheduled to be
deployed soon from Fort Carson, Co., and Callis drove out to see
him on Friday.
She said she will begin working at her new job the end of March.

Three local women whose paths converged
in the music department of SIUE will present a
unique concert at the First Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, March 22 at 3:00 p.m. Music for
violin, piano, and the intricate rhythms of castanets will be performed by Carrie Beisler, violin;
Millie Ho, castanets, and Linda Perry, piano.
Millie Ho, a native of Puerto Rico, came to
Illinois in 1999 to pursue a master’s degree in
piano at SIUE as a student of Dr. Perry. Three
years ago Millie was inspired by a virtuoso castanet player on YouTube to teach herself to play
castanets as a solo instrument. She and her former teacher formed a duo, Keys and Castanets,

and have been exploring classical favorites and
Spanish music adapted by Millie to include
castanets. This type of castanet performance is
unique in the U.S. but is very prevalent in Spain
and in Germany.
In fall of 2012 Carrie Beisler was hired to
teach violin and viola in the SIUE Suzuki Strings
Program. Dr. Perry asked her to assist with
some work she was doing for the revised Suzuki
Violin Method, and the two then decided to prepare some recital repertoire together. They will
play a Mozart sonata and the Stravinsky Suite
Italienne on Sunday’s program. Millie Ho will
join them in a Spanish dance from La vida breve
by Manuel de Falla.
Ms. Beisler has played the violin since age 4
in her native Minneapolis. She holds a master’s

degree in Suzuki Pedagogy from the University
of Minnesota and a Bachelor of Music in violin performance from the University of Iowa.
Ms. Ho is currently a faculty member in the
Keyboard Development Program at SIUE, and
Dr. Perry is recently retired as Professor of
Piano.
The recital is free to the public; a free will
offering will be taken to support the church
concert series. A meet and greet reception will
be held immediately following the recital in the
fellowship hall of the church. First Presbyterian
Church is located at 330 North Kansas Street,
Edwardsville, IL 62025. For more information
or directions you can contact Robert Raymond
at 618-558-8608 or the church office at 618-6564550.

Families seeking answers PATROLS
Carbondale campus faces
pair of unresolved deaths
CARBONDALE (AP) — Pravin Varughese was 19, a
criminal justice major from suburban Chicago. Molly
Marie Young was 21, an aspiring photographer from
Marion.
They never met while studying at Southern Illinois
University, but after their unresolved deaths, their
grieving families have joined together to press for
answers.
Last week, the families' campaign led the local
state's attorney to step down in favor of a special
prosecutor in the Varughese case, as he did earlier
with Young, amid questions about whether foul play
was involved.
Young died in March 2012 at the apartment of her
ex-boyfriend, a Carbondale police dispatcher. Her case
remains open after the state's prosecutor couldn't
determine whether a single gunshot to her head was an
accident, suicide or homicide.
Varughese died in February 2014 after getting into
a fight with a driver with whom he had hitched a ride
from a late-night party. A county coroner ruled he died
from hypothermia, but an autopsy done for the family
noted blunt force trauma to the head.
In both cases, the parents say local and state police
mishandled the death investigations, claiming investigators were too quick to blame the victims' behavior.
They've hired the same Belleville lawyer and held a
news conference last month to pique interest.
"I'll do everything I can to see that justice is brought
for my daughter," said Larry Young, a retired electrician.
The Carbondale police chief and the Illinois State
Police declined to comment, citing the pending inves-

tigation. SIU spokeswoman Rae Goldsmith said the
campus is safe, and that: "We need to be very careful
to avoid drawing conclusions from distinct, unlinked
events that are very specific to the individual circumstances."
The death of Varughese, who was Indian-American,
has resonated in the ethnic enclaves of Chicago and
Carbondale.
In late February, Jackson County State's Attorney
Mike Carr released a 10-page summary of his office's
investigation into Varughese's death, which noted that
two independent pathologists supported the finding of
hypothermia as the cause of death.
Varughese's body, clad in a T-shirt and jeans despite
single-digit temperatures, was found in a heavily
wooded area six days after the party. Witnesses said he
had consumed at least six alcoholic beverages before
leaving the party.
The driver told police that he hit his passenger in the
face only after Varughese hit him as they argued inside
the pickup truck. The fight continued as the pair got
out of the truck, fell to the ground and rolled down a
hill, with Varughese running into the woods as the state
trooper arrived, Carr reported.
A county grand jury declined to issue an indictment.
"Speculation, suspicion and rumors may help in developing investigative leads and evidence, but are inadmissible in courts of law and ... can never replace facts,"
Carr said in his report.
The Varughese family has filed a wrongful death civil
suit against the driver, the city of Carbondale, its former
police chief and the Jackson County coroner. A second
suit is pending against the trooper for not filing a missing persons report. The driver did not return a message
requesting comment.
"There is no doubt in my mind that my son was
beaten to death," said Varughese's mother, Lovely
Varughese, of Morton Grove.
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Additionally people hosting
parties should remember a couple of things: they can be held
liable and prosecuted if someone they served alcohol to is
involved in a drunk driving accident, make sure guests who are
drinking have a designated driver or help arrange a ride, serve
lots of food and include non-alcoholic beverages and take away
keys from anyone who is thinking of driving drunk.
For those attending parties:
designate a sober driver, if a designated driver cannot be found
stay where you are and sleep it
off, never let a friend leave your
sight if you think they are about
to drive while drunk, and always
buckle up.
“Driving drunk is a deadly
decision and it is against the law.
We will show zero tolerance,”
White said. “So remember, designate a sober driver before the
party begins and always buckle
up. Everyone has a much better
time when they do it safely.”
“Hopefully everyone will
make the right choice and make
it home safely and allow somebody who’s not out there partying to make it home safe too,”
Fillback said.

